10 February/ week 2
SPT
Esther LESLIE, Birkbeck UL
Clouds

17 February/week 3
Alison DENHAM
University of Tulane
The Common View: Attachment, Empathy & the Moral Emotions

24 February/week 4
Rosa ANTOGNAZZA
King’s College University of London
The Benefit to Philosophy of the Study of its History

3 March/week 5
Paul DAVIES, University of Sussex
A Dying Art: Symptoms and Works

17 March/week 7
Mahon O’BRIEN University of Sussex
Much Ado About Nothing

24 March/ week 8
SPT
Phillipe van Parijs
Basic Income: Free-riding or Fair-sharing?

31 March/week 9
Jason GAIGER, University of Oxford
Pictorial Experience and the Perception of Rhythm

7 April/week 10
Constantine SANDIS
University of Hertfordshire
Action Cubes and Traces: Hegelian Hermeneutics of Action

28th April/ week 11
SPT
Robin CELIKATES
Civil Disobedience

The Philosophy seminars are sponsored by the Royal Institute of Philosophy

ALL WELCOME